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14 DOWN, 128 TO GO
,
By Mitch Earle '.
"I haven't looked at a newspaper since August 18," exclaims a first-year female.
"Huh," replies another IL; "television's a thing of the past for me." .
. Yes, times are getting rough. The Los An~les-dailies are losing a chunk of their
student readers and Neilson's is witnessing a decisive decline in its viewing audience.
No doubt, law school 1980 style has commenced. . .
As Loyola (St. Vincent School of Law) begins its 60th year of "molding minds,"
another. batch of recently capped .
undergrads settle themselves into
surname order. The lessons of Property,
Torts, and Civil Procedure loom in those
- hypnotic pages and pages and , , .
Apartments and dishes become places
and things that used to be clean, "Social
life" changes from a present tense proper
noun to a very dangling past propo-
sition, And the disciples of THE LAW
resist falling asleep in their briefs.
A' perpetual rescitation of Facts and
Procedural Postures, of Issues and
Holdings, and string citations of contra
Rationales. This surely must be The End
or at least the Beginning, of The End,
proclaim the IL's.
Ah, -but is the sit uat io n- of the
freshman law student r ea Ily this
troublesome? "No way," will the 2L's -
respond. "Just wait till you have to-go
. -through second year interviews; now
that is humbling. Yeah, first year may
seem scary, but it's n o t h in g like
O'Melveny and Gibson, Dunn."
So it appears that even _those who
have just passed their first year
scrutinizarions have anxieties, "Should I
30y that I was in the top 17% of my
class'i; that looks so tacky, doesn't it?"
rhetorically asks a 2L cluster of her
peers, "Well I'm gonna say everything
that I can about me, offers a fellow
former Section III member. "I'll never be
able to fill up a page of b.s. for a
resume," moans a third classmate.
And so the 2L's wonder what to write -
and what to say to prospective employers about themselves. They also pause to =.
themselves what good it will do them to now know the Rule Against Perpetuities or,
Conditional Res Ipsa; Third Party Beneficiaries and the difference between Larceny
and Larceny By Trick. Each 2L internally queries why sl he even got so distraught
trying to figure out what's a Pennoyer. Further ~eflections ,on their p,:\st year p<?sit.
even more wonderment concerning those sometimes freezmg, sometimes stiffling,
Students look to new
building for parking,
instructor for knowledg
, .
hours in the trailers, hearing such Civil Procedure Workshop lectures as "Shepard's
is Your Friend; Use It in Good Health" and "Everything You Never Wanted to
Know About ALR but Had to Hear Just Once."
. Here complacently rest the 2L's, smack dab in the middle of their climb up<;>nthis
. highest educational plateau, endeavoring to reach the great JD at the summit. Yet
nearly atop this mountain of legalese and BAR reviews, stand the senior of Loyola,
the 3L"s.
Looking down upon two .years: ot
Casenotes and Legal Lines, of Gilbert's
and Gil's, the 3L's each ponder from
where they will go hither: To be whisked
up to the 47th floor of Arco tower north
or drawn down the street to Stratto
Place, Dressing in three pieces for the
infrastructure of 1800 Century Park East
or working for the legislative structures
of FTC, HUD, OSHA, AG, and DA.
"Decision '80" becomes more than a
political choice, pet haps more of a
decision than any hing heretoforv,
As the revelation comes to the 3L's
that the CGSL's and the NDSL's are not
forevermore,the onl); bar to the peak is
the ominous one lingering in the thin air
overhead; the cold gray one which is
passed with highly strung and steel-like
nerves. A gate for a percentaged few and
a wall to most, a threat and yet a
promise, a dread but too a dream , , .
And thus, the IL's, 2L's, and 3L's afix
their eyes to the pages as the climb
proceeds. Alas, a contractual offeror
summons a classroom acceptance, a
leading question b'ec k o n s a timely
objection, and an injunctive remedy
awaits equitable attainment.
r .
Briefs Loyola New,s Briefs Loyola News Brief
Lexis available
Volunteers
wanted
--
Last year a LEX IS terminal;
for computer assisted legal
research, was installed in the
Law Library's Media Center.
Any returning students are
welcome to make arrangements
for LEXIS training at any time
during the year. '
Second, third, and fourth
year students should check the
Library Circulation Desk
. bulletin board for further
information and instructions
about the training procedures.
First year students are not yet
being trained for tEXIS use.
All arrangements for actual
on-line LEX IS use (both for
training purposes and for
research use) is subject to
availability of the terminal and
staff to oversee its use. Every
effort will be made to ac-
commodate everyone's interests
in the use of the LEXIS ter-
minal. However, since there is
only one terminal, there may be
times when everyone cannot b~
fully accommodated,
I
members of the ABA for $6.50
per year. Membership fee pays
for a subscription to the ABA
Law Journal and to the award-
winning Student Lawyer that
includes the Salary Survey and
the Law School Survival Guide.
A student member of the I
Join ABA!
Loyola students may become
'A new year, a new paper. The staff box for our first edition
has many openings. We are looking for a number of hardy
and not so hardy souls who can write, research and find
advertisers, .
We are especially interested in finding second and third year
students 'who are willing to give a few hours a month. As it is
the paper can provide essential information about the school.
But we'd like to do more, There are a host of stories and
articles that beg 10 be written about subjects dear to our
hearts, Some of these beckoning subjects include long hard,
looks at the BAR exam,the interview andplacement process ..
. a comparison of Southern California Law Schools. an t
analysis of law students who clerk, and a survey ?~ the \
community which surrounds the law school. If you have Ideas
aboutthese or other projects please come by the SBA office,
leave a note in our box, Or better yet come to our next
meeting in Room T-2 at 4 n.m.: on Sept, 17,
Stuart Silverstein
Jonathan Mandel
Mitch Earle
Andy Waxler
Steve .Nichols
Ted Bruinsma
Lisa Kitsuta
Greg Alarcon
Shawn Englert
Larry Roberts
Richard Ferch
Harry Zavos
Editor Emeritus (J954 - ?)
Editor in Chief
Chief Editor
Editor's Editor
Staff Writer
Staff Writer
Starf Writer
Entertainment Writer
Entertainment Writer
Cartoonist
Photographer
Faculty Advisor
This newspaper is published monthly by the Loyola Reporter, which takes
full responsibility for its content. All inquiries should be 'addressed to Editor,
Loyola Reporter, 1440 W, 9th St., Los Angeles" Calif. All rights reserved,
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I wish to extend a warm
welcome to all the new
students as well as all the
returning students and faculty.
It's always a pleasure to serve
you. Gil
.Loyola Snack Shop
PART-TIME WORK
Application; now being accepted for
student employment in the, Law Library.
Opennings in several departments with a
"variety of kinds of work available: circulation
desk, shelving books, typing, filing; etc.
Hours may be flexible or scheduled-
5 10 20 hours per wee'h.
Apply at the Library Circulatio~ Desk.
I
( !
I
The Battered Women's Legal
Counseling Clinic needs volun-
teers desparately! The Clinic
will be conducting a training
session for new volunteers on
September 20, at Southweste~n
University School of Law- In
room 335, from 10:00-12:00
p.m.
If you are interested please
contact Kathy at 938-3663
(afternoons) or 389-1769 (eve-
nings),- or just come to the
training session.
Kunkel named.
Tom Kunkel has recently
returned from Hot Springs,
Arkansas where he participated
as one of 250 delegates to the
Biennial Convention of Phi
Alpha Delta (PAD), world's
largest International Law
Fraternity,
A BA, after grad uat ion and
upon admission to the bar.
receives first year membership
FREE in the American Bar
Association, Also, she will be
entitled to 30% discount on
Hertz Auto Rentals, AND, if
Loyola has sufficient LSD-~BA
members. the school can qualify
for up to $1000 in matching
grants for special law school
programs. These grants have
been used to fund projects for
everything from minority
recruitment to the legal tangle
of the Panama Canal.
Student
Directory
Forms available in the SBA
office and in the classrooms.
Deadline: September 30, 1980.
New security measures
improve campus safety
In response to several disturbances which
occurred at the close of last year, additional
security measures have been implimented. The
following rnformation was supplied to the
reporter:
The ca mpus-Secumrv Guard office is located atl
the northeast (ground level) corner bf the parking
structure. right off the campus patio area,
The Security Guards are On duty seven days a
week (except Holidays and special schedules
during semester breaks),
Monday through Friday - 7:30 A,M, to I J:30
P,M,
Saturdays - 9:00 A,M:,to 8:00 P,M,
Sundavs - 10:00 A.M, to 9:00 P.M.
Each Security Guard on duty is equipped with
a 2-way radio, They are ill constant com-
munication with the Library Circulation Desk
and the Deans' receptionist. off the 9th street
main entrance. )
In case of an emergency the guards can be'
summoned for assistance by contacting or calling
the Library phone #2934 or the Receptionist
number #2900, If you are unable to locate a
campus telephone. pay telephones are located on
the patio. outside the snack bar. in the Library.
next to the' copier machines and in the basement.
across from the elevator.
Loyola otters well-stacked library
By Barbara Huff
Reference Librarian
Occupying most of the second
floor of the Law School. Loyola
La w Libra ry contains over
220,000 volumes of case re-
porters. federal and state
statutory materials. legal
periodicals; and treatises,
According to the latest available
.America n Association of Law
Li braries survey (1978). Loyola
Law Li brar y has the fourth
largest coilection amongst
California law school libraries,
It is surpassed only b); U,c'L.A.
U,c, Berkeley, and Stanford
University law schools, _
The Law 'Library is oriented
towards service, The staff
consists of 8 professional
librarians and II support
personnel. Many of the staff
members work "behind the
scenes" taking care of ordering,
receipt. and organization of
library materials. In the public
service area. however, there are
3 librarians (including the
Evening Librarian) and 2
library clerks whoserespo n-
sibilities are directly oriented
towards the needs of the stu-
dents and the faculty. There
may be 'many occasions _
especially for the new students
- when assistance is needed in
understanding library matters,
locating legal materials, or using
legal research tools. The Library
staff is very willing to help,
In addition to the full-time
Jibrary personnel. the library
hires part-time student assis-
tants. Students work in all
departments and· provide many
important services, For first-
yea-r students. working in the
Library can be a particularly
good ~ay to learn about legal
materials and how to locate
them within the Library,
The Law Library is usually a
busy place, At present, there is .
seating for about 350 students.
but as with libraries. more
seating and space is desirable,
When the current construction
of additional law school facili-
ties is completed, the Library
will expand to take over most of
the current Law School build-
ing, In t herneant ime the efforts'
of all the students to cooperate
in f oflowing Library rules will
be appreciated and of benefit to
everyone.
Simple rules of consideration
'provide guidance in using the
Library, For instance. books
should be reshelved a(ter use so
that others can locate them.
Smoking. talking, or typing
should be, done only in areas
designated for these activities.
Remember that the Reading
Room has been set aside for
quiet study - there should be
no talking (or whispering)
whatsoever. .
By nature, materials in a law
library are generally for ,refe-
renee purposes only, That is,
most of the materials are to be
consulted within the library, so
that they will also be available
to other users, Most of the items
that are charged out by the
.student will be from the Reserve
collection, These are items
which are being used for current
class work and are chargedour
at the Circulation Desk for
short-term loans (approximate-
ly 2 hours): after' certain
specified times, some reserve
it e rn s can be checked out
overnight. There a r e some
books which are shelved in the
general collection - usually
these have white loan cards in a
pocket 011 the book's inside
back cover - which ma v be
checked out for longer-periods,
The circulation staff can con-:
firm whether or not an item may
be checked out of the Library,
A current IC card is necessary
in order to charge out any item
from Reserve or from the
general collection, The I D card
must be validated each semester
in the Registrar's Office and
must be presented at the Circu-
latio n Desk for each loan, .:
Fines are charged on overdue
books (2511:per hour for reserve
materials and 1O¢ per day for
most other loans). If an item is
needed for a longer period or
there is a special prblem in
returning it, be sure to contact
the Circulation. Desk. Overdue
notices are sent out periodically
by mail and should be cleared up.
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Dean's Corner
I am pleased that .your editor has 'Offered this opportunity to
share some thoughts about Loyola Law Scheel and the legal
profession in this and future issues 'Of "The Loyola Reporter",
There is always so much goingon here at the Law Scheel and yet
communications are unusually difficult so any chance to share ideas
and happenings is welcome.
Our most important item, 'Ofcourse, is the new building which is
being erected en Valencia Street. Our structural steel came in earlier
than expected so the contractor advises we might complete this first
building by August I, 1981. Our complete plans provide fer
remodeling the present building into a learning center and then
erecting two self-standing classrooms and a meet court room. We'll
proceed en the latter as dollars are raised. Presently we have about
$3.6 million 'Of the $6 million required in total.
There will be some inconvenience during this year and also next
year as the transition takes place. A Transition Committee is being
formed by Ken Collins, SBA President (Day), joined by Belinda
Stith, SBA President (Evening). This committee will be the place to
express your comments and thoughts as to hew to alleviate
problems that will arise.
I was particularly pleased with the reception given the ABA
Reinspection team bythe student body, The final report will be very
positive as te student attitudes. Yet, in a survey taken last year,
some students felt the administration was 'net doing enough to
enhance the Scheel's reputation. Taking note 'Ofthese-feelings, the'
Deans, the faculty, and the staff all worked hard in this area 'Of
public relations last year and results' are becoming apparent. First,"
'Our annual fund raising surpassed its goal.Becond, 'Ourapplications
fer admission and transfer to Loyola fer 1980-81 were strong in
quantity andquality, Third, the success 'Of.our placement activities
(see report elsewhere in this issue) is tremendeusly enceuraging.
These things den't just happen. They are the result 'Ofnumereus
class and chapter reuniens, in the evenings and en weekend8. Seme
'Of us attend each meeting, all ever the state. We alse. meet
frequently with leaders of business and 'Ofthe Bar, including judges,
te discuss Leyola and its pregrams. Our newspaper and magazine
ceverage has been extensive during 1979-80. It is a censtant effert
that is paying dividends. My 'Own belief is that we have a Scheel
that deserves a great reputatie1!. All we have te de is centinue to let
peeple knew. - .
I hepe each 'Ofyeu will feel part 'Of this entire Leyela effert. Of
ceurse, your getting a goed JegaJ educatien cernes first. But I speak
fer Deans Vach9n, Grant and Rames-when I say we are interested
-in yeu,· yeur reactiens and yeur ideas. We, yeu and Leyola Law
Scheol' have started a relatienship that will last a leng time.
Cemmunicatien is a twe-way process, so I hepe-yeu'll feel free te
participate in it.
- Theq_. A.· Bruinsma, Dean
Loyola Ne.rs. Briefs Loy~la
P. A. D.
You are invited to attend the
first meeting of Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity International.
Rereshments provided! - Pros-
pective members invited! Thurs-
day, September 18~1980, 11:30
A.M. - 1:00 P.M. ,T-2 (A).
Please be prompt.
Day
SSA meeting
September 17, 1980 at 6:00,
P,M. in the Student Lounge.
Everyone welcome! Prospective
'Officers (treasurers, 2nd yr rep,
and t w o 3rd yr reps) are
strongly encouraged te attend.
* *All Faculty, Students, Staff,
and Families 'Ofthe Loyola Law
School community are invited
t o the Lo y o la Ma r ym o unt
'University campus en Sunday,
September 21, 1980 at 1:00
P.M. until ??? Bring a picnic
lunch along and join the· Ad-
ministration for free drinks and
beer.
*
•
Sottbetlers crushed, want relief
The secend year class chal-
lenges the third year class te a
rematch softball teurnament te
take place on the' w~kend 'Of
September 27th and 28th, the
exact place andtimet-e be
anneunced.
Everyene knews hew the
third year class (then the secend
year class) cheated us poer first
year students in last year's
tournament. They played every
dirty trick_ frem changing the
batting 'Order in the middle 'Of
the game te ceercing one 'Ofour
own students te play for them in
that debacle. (Yes, Mr. Mellor
we khew abeut these late night
calls te a certain first- year
female last year).
Well, the dirty tricks are ever.
This seftball teurnament will
include umpires (if any turn up)
and, yeu guessed it, RULES!
(Surprise, surprise). this is te
ensure that ne mere slimey
beha vier is allowed te eccui- en
the part 'Of last year's offenders.
The third year can respond te
this challenge by erganizin a
team, if that is pessible, and
watching- for upceming an-
neuncements.
Finally, if the first year class
wants te jem in effert, it is
welceme to 'Organize a team teo.
Furthermere, if the fa'culty
deesn't mind being embarrassed
at the hands 'Ofstudents, it may
alse participate .. Please inform
the student gevernment re-
presentatives when your teams
are fermed and captains are
chesen, hepefully by Friday
September I if, 1980.· .
First Year Reply: Of course the
first year class will play. In fact,
we will have ne preblem beating
alJ the "toe-tired frem studying"
members 'Of the secend year
class.
We Have It All!
HORNBOOKS, TREATISES,
STUDENT OUTLINES
AND STUDY AIDS
LEGAL BOOK
STORE INC.
LATEST LAW AND REFE6ENCE
BOOKS AND LEGAIJ SUPPLIES
316 West 2nd Street
(Between,Broadway & Hill)
Los Angeles, California 90012
(213)"626-2139/626-3494
You.May Use Your
BankAmericard or Master Charge
Th, in-hous~~:, ~~~~o~t "~~n ~It!~re~~n"ol o,din,nee\.
Law Clinics, has been strengthened by and ether municipal law matters.
the additien 'Of Mary-Lynne Fisher to (7) MALDEF. The Mexican Ameri-
tRe Civil Divisien. Ms: Fisher has can Legal Defense and Educatienal
extensive experience in empleyment and Fund dewntewn regien!il 'Office handles
sex discriminatien cases. The Juvenile cases in beth federal and state ceurt.
Divisien will again be emphasizing trial Students will be doing investigatien and
w k. We have eliminated Lawyering legal ~esearch in all phases of empley-
Shdls as a requirement fer the in-house ment discriminatien litigatien under the
pregram (reducing yeurunit cem- Les Angeles Empleyment Preject.
mitment) and substituted a-weekly Of ceurse we will be centinuing all 'Our-
seminar ~hich will be an integral part 'Of ether placements, including East Les
the elihic pregram. The in-house clinics' Angeles Legal Aid 'Office (civil' and
will centinue' te provide yeur best immigratien) in the peverty law area, the
-opportunity fer cllent centact. in-, Natienal Oceanic and Atmospheric·
dividual respensibility fer yeur cases Administratien and the Envirenmental
and' close supervisien by experienced Pretectien sectien 'Of the Cal.i.fornia
and dedicated faculty members. Atterney General in the environmental
Several new farm-out clinics will be law area, and the Censtitutienal Rights
'Offered which were net in (he Cataleg: sectien 'Of the-Califernia Atterney
(I) Law and Psychi·atry. This clinic Generai in the civil rights 9rea and the
will previde experience in the pre- Small Business Administratien in the
paratien 'Of psychiatri.c testimeny in business area. Alse, a Clinical Special 'Of
criminal matters. Students will be plac'ed yeur design can be arranged if it meets
either at the LAC! USC Medical <::enter our guidelines:
. or the VA Hospital in Sepulveda. Whatever area 'Of .law helds your
(2) U.S. Trustee in Bankruptcy. interest, the clinical pregram has an
Students will werk at the Les Angeles 'Opportunity fer you. (See the Cataleg
Federal Ceurtheuse in this office fer a cemplete descriptipn ef-aiJ our
respensible for the administration 'Of 'Offerings and requirements.) Seme
bankruptcies under the new Bankruptcy clinics 'require interv.iews prier tel
Act. 'placement, others are filled en a first I
(3) Title Insurance and Trust. come, first serve basis. Any student in
Students can gain experience in the real geed standirig is eligible te participate in I'
estate area as an extern in the legal a clinical program. with preference being
department 'Of Title Insuran.ce & Trust given to advanced students. The earlier
Co. in Resemead. yeu apply. the better your chances 'Ofan .\
(4) Department of Fair Employment early acceptance into a clinical program.
and Housing. This agency is responsible Jf you have any questiens abeut any
for handling all cemplaints 'Of dis- of the clinical 'Offerings or any schedul- I
criminatien in empleyment, housing and. ing problems, please call the Clinical
public accemmedatiens. Office at 642-2707 'Or stop by Roem 126. II
(5) Grey Law. this pregram repres,ents In additien, if yeu have any questions
senior .citizens in a variety· 'Of civil regarding the in-house program at 1800'1
matters under a grant [fern Los Angeles We~t Sixth Street, yel!-can call413~6900 .
.Ceunty." The supervising atterneys and student I
(6) Santa Monica City Attorney. This directers will answer yeur questiens and I
'Office is. respenitible fer the ·admini-wevide additienal iilformatieh.
"
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liThe Shining" Reviewed ~
Subversive Theme Underscored by Acting
By Shawn Englert
Cinematically, the summer of 1980
undoubtedly will be remembered as a
season of exceedingly strange fruit.
, While the major studios have had their
quotas of multi-million dollar grossers, #
the lament from Hollywood is that film
goers are not making their weekly trips
- down' to local theaters with nearly the
same consistency or enthusiasm that had
been abundant before the $5 admittance
fee or the inclusion of Los Angeles
Tintes commercials into the co mijig
attractions.
Nevertheless, even if this vacation
period was better sr'ent wat c h in g
C han n e I 9 rep Ia y the p Ia ys t hat
comprised Eli Landau's nobel American
Film Institute ex per irne n t of half a
decade past, this year of Reagan uber
alles has spawned at least one film that
has baffled the crowds, the critics, and
other preliterates and summoned, up a,
severe challenge to the way we normally
expect to be manipulated by the most
plastic of arts. Stanley Kubrick's "The
Shining" is' a masterwork that' ranks
favorably with Murnau's bitter "The
Last Lau g h " and Sidney Lu m ets
Kafkaesque "The Hill".
For the sake of those students who
have spent the previous year (and
summer) immersed in a swamp of
Gilbert outlines, it is sufficient to note
that "The Shining" is loosely based on
the thriller of the same name penned by
the indefatigable Stephen King. whose,
"Carrie" received a rave-up treatment at
the hands of Brian "Bloodthirsty"
De Palma. The key word, here is loosely.
Throughout his career, Stanley Kubrick
has appropriated literary curiosities
from a number of genres (Science
Fiction: "200 I".English Literatures:
.Tha c k er ys justly neglected "Barry
Lyndon", Modernism: Na b o k ov ls
sumptuous "Lolita"), only to wring them
by the neck, using the conventions of
each idiom as a springboard on which to
propound his gl o we r in g l y negative
assessment of the human race.
The plot is kept to a c1assicalIy simple
formula, enabling the director to work
his own special magic. Jack Torrence
, (expertly played by Jack Nicholson) is a
man on the merid. He has quit drinking
after accidentally breaking his son's
collarbone. He has quit his job teaching
at a 'small eastern university to hunker
down to the novel he knows is churning
In his bowels. His wife (proficiently
underplayed by Shelly Duvall) has the ..
. cumulative intelligence quotient of an
eggplant and' an accounta nt and the
looks to match while his telepathic son is
strong enough to keep her in tow. It is
into this set of circumstances that
Torrence decides that the best way to
pen his passions is to isolate himself and
his family, Accordingly, he accepts the
job as the winter guard/maintenance
man at the Overlook Hotel, a' chic spa in
the Rockies deserted of guests in the
winter due to ... You guessed it. .. the
inaccessible terrain. Before accepting the
assignment, Torrence learns that a
former employee has committed a
series of foul crimes at the resort but
commonsensical Jack, never the dull
boy, smiles and is not dissuaded. The
Torrences move in for the winter and matters, Ed Mc Mahorr's typical intro-
then strange things begin to happen. duction to the To n ig h t Sh ow , the
Without giving away too much of the' consummate Arn e r ic a'n television
. fun, it should be noted that Kubrick's institution.
entire approach to the problems endemic To reinforce his statement, Kubrick
to horror movie direction are not has inserted in "The Shining" certain
particularly original or insightful. When, subtle visual elements that harken back
a key character works up more than a to the earliest days of live television. The
kissing acquaintence with a sharp axe, ghostly apparition of two infant girls
the director tosses in shrill violins that slughtered on the premises, while
were obviously outtakes from the score bo r r o'w e d from the strange still
of Hitchcock's unforgettable "Psycho." photography of Diane Ar bus , also
And as if aural clues weren't enough, the echoes the static semetrical framing that
very camera placement d e liber a te ly early television directors put into play so
telegraphs every punch, Kubrick has in as to redouble the notion of the camera
his arsenal by taking on the angled as an' omniscient eye looking in on a
attitude of a third person omniscient - society of order that is to be duplicated
a basic element in the repetoir of the in the outside world.
tedious direction exemplified in "Night Of course, this is not to suggest that
_ of the Living Dead" and "The Pawn- "The Shining" is totally without humor
broker." or flash. Kubrick is too shrewd a director
A- crucial tip-off to Kubrick's to leave his films unleavened and heavy
subversive theme is underscored in the in the projection pan. Two sequences
acting. During the earlier ("normal") come to mind as emblematic of
sections of "The Shining", the characters" Kubrick's adroit comic touch: one has
talk as though they've been stuffed with Mr. Torrence announce to his wife that
Qualudes, mouthing-Impossibly banal cannibalism is wholesome because it has
dialogue that is purposefully copied been shown on prime time television.
from an' insidious assortment of while the other has a minor character
commercials, When Mrs. Torrence watching the eleven o'clock news from
surprises her husband in bed with between his legs with wildly erotic
breakfast, he belches up all the expected pinups plasted on the walls. Kubrick can
compliments. Above the lips, his face make us laugh and it is primarily
appears to still be caught in sleep. At because "The Shining" is about
another key juncture, Kubrick has Jack ourselves. an uncompromising treatment
Nicholson utter in succession parodies of of a- generation that would advocate
Robert Young ("Father Knows Best"), a ZipPQ lighters and rum over Edward
popular fairy tale that has been repeated Kemper and "The Rites of Spring,"
in innumerable cartoons (the fable of the rancid apples over w orm-infested
three l it t le pigs) and, to punctuate oranges.
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~Be An
Advertisement Solicitor
for
Th~Loyola ~eporter
Excitement, Ecstasy,
Earn 10% Commission
Leave name In Reporter Box In Gil's
Bridging the "gap
By Stephen Nichols
Professor Lloyd Tevis has been appointed
chairperson of the Student-Faculry Relations
Committee. This committee is designed to
encourage and promote student faculty relations
with special attention paidto' the needs of
evening division students. li is' a 'vehicle for
communication between students and faculty
which has too often in the past been overlooked
by students.
Other members of the committee' include
,Professors George Ga rbesi, Harry Laughren,
Joseph Sliskovich and Gary Wienerman. In
addition to the facultv members on the
committee. there will be four student members,
The committee can be used in a number of
ways by the students. It will hopefully be able to
solve prohlems on its own as well as be an
exce)lent means of presenting issues to the faculty
,and administration on behalf of the students. -
Most importantly. thI: committee is available and
willing to direct students to those members of the
faculty who would best be able to help the.
individual student.
Most important to the success of this committee
is input from the students at Loyola. Any
questions about the committee, problems, and
suggestions students may have are encouraged
and can.be directed to any of the members of the
committee.
Faculty Representatives
The student body at Loyola Law School has
elected two students - Steve Nichols and Bo
Schiff - to hold the offices of Day SBA Rep and
Evening SBA Rep, respectively. The office
entails more thanmerely attending faculty and
SBA meetings. The position is a part of a system
of communication open to both the students and
the faculty.
Issues can be presented at faculty meetings on
behalf of students through the facl}lty reps, The
students can learn more about what goes on at
faculty meetings through these reps, I will trv to
keep the student body as well informed as
possible, This will be done in several ways
including a regular newspaper column. fivers on
important issues and through the minutes of
SBA meetings which are posted outside the SBA
of ice. Please consult these sources or me
personally with any questions or input you might
have. .
The first facultv meeting this vear will be held
September 17, 1980,' The rnatte~s on the agenda
for discussion include. the concepts of grading,
normalization of grades. and a presentation bv
the Entertainment Law Society, .
:
- \
Wi II yauget ~ job?
NEW YORK- The legal employment based upon thosc
employment picture for gra- . results.
duates of law schools approved. The 1979 NALP survey is'
by the American Bar Asso- based upon the responses from
ciation has again shown mode- J39 or 82.2% of the ABA-
rate impro\'ement for the si.;uh approved American law scho·ols.
consecuti\'e year aocording to a According to the NALP' Re-
survey released by the National port. -54% of all gr.aduate-s
Association for Law Placement entered the private practice of
at its recent annual conference law. OT these. 13. I% joined
in VaiL Colorado. This survey firms of over 50 lawve'Fs and
-- the "Class of 1979 Employ- 8.4% ,\~ere self-employ~d, \\ hile
ment Report" ~ revealed that the rest became associated with
21,633 out of22,77lor95.0%of firms ranging in size from 2 to
the reported law graduates had. 50 lawyers. In addition. 14.70(-
obtained a law-related position of the graduat~s entercd govern-
. within nine months after gra- ment sen'ice: 10.6% took.
duation. the survey- for the positions with business con-
NALP Employment Report is cerns: 9.8% accepted judicial
conducted as of March 1st of clerkships: 5.4% chose public
each year in order to allow interest - public service posi-
graduates from the previous tions; 3.0% pursue<j academic
yeartoreceivetheirbarexami~ careers: 1.7% entered the
nation results and obtain military service: and 0.8% went
into fields classified as "other".
The statistics for the various
e m p.lo ym en t ca t e eor ie s have
remain~d relativel~ stable for
the past five ye;rs with the
exception that there has been a
marked decline in the per-
centage of graduates ent'ering.
government service, from 17.6C(
in 1975 to 14.7% in 1979. .
T h L' N ALP' Em p loy me n t
Report also rc\'eias the geo-
graphic distribution of the new
law graduates. These figures
confirm that graduates choose
to settle predominantlv in urban
areas. The twehe cities most
often listed by the graduates
were (in descending order): New
York City; 'Washington. D.C.:
Los Angeles: Chicago: Boston:
San Francisco: Houston: Min-
neapolis: Atlanta: Philadelphia:
Dallas: and Pittsburgh.
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Loyola To Host Public Interest Law' Conference
By Mitch Earle
Loyola's Public Interest Legal Society and the SBA
are two of the sponsors of the third annual California
Public Interest LawConference to be held on October
17. 18, 1980 at the LMU campus in Westchester. The
Conference is a statewide gathering of lawyers from
public interest Jaw firms. government agencies, legal
services offices, sole practices and others who engage
in pro bono work and represent consumers, .t he
disabled, elders, minorites, and those traditionally
lacking adequate representation in the legal system,
This year's Public Interest Law Conference is the
first to be held in Southern California, and is a major
step toward statewide coordination of a strong,
effective public interest movement. The first Public "
Interest Law Conference was held in San Francisco at
Hastings College of the Law, and .featured Ramsey
Clark as keynote speaker; the second was held last year
at the University of Santa Clara where 1. Anthony
Kline delivered the keynote address.
One of the highlights of this year's conference will be
a workshop conducted by law school Associate Dean
McAlpin-Grant on Police and Community Relations.
Dean McAlpin-Grant will' also make the opening
welcome speech. According to Public Interest Legal
Society (PILS} president Paul Bruguera, this year's
agenda will include the following workshops:
Alternative Dispute Resolution-Systems, Consumer
,Law, Co-op Law, Disability Law, Employment
Discrimination, Housing, Environmental Law (with
an emphasis on pesticide regulation and chemical
poisoning), Exclusionary Zoning, Lobbying and
Community Organizing, and Media Advocacy.
Local experts in each field being discussed will share
their experiences and unique viewpoints. Speakers will
include attorneys from Western Center on Law and
Poverty, California Rural Legal Assistance, Center for
Law in the Public Interest, the California Department
of Industrial Relations, Legal Services for the Elderly,
EEOC, Consumer Affa irs Department, Attorney
General's Office, and the Los Angeles County Bar
Association, as well as from the media, state and local
bar association, law enforcement agencies, and private
firms engaged in pro bono projects.
Attorneys concerned with expanding their
commitment to public interest or pro bono practice
will have an opportunity to learn from .t h e se
experienced practitioners about the substantive
practical problems faced daily in public interest
practice. Extensive supplementary materials will be
handed out on a variety of topics not covered in the
workshops,
In addition to the-workshops, the Conference will
provide a Colloquium Series for people who wish to
devote particul-ar attention to specialized issues.
Bruguera noted that some of these colloquia will not
be open to the general public but these would probably
compose only a minority of the colloquia being
offered. Colloquia are currently being planned on
Attorney Fees, Immigration Law, Mental Health"
Pension Fund Investments, and Special Education for
Handicapped Children.
A registration fee, which includes Friday night's
dinner at the Marriott Hotel, at which the keynote
address will be delivered, and Saturday morning coffee
and pastries and a catered lunch on Saturday
afternoon, will be $50 for attorneys and $20 for
students. Registration and inquiries on 'being a student
organizer (which has its benefits) can be made by
contacting Paul Bruguera at the Public Interest Legal
Society box in Gil's.
Wbereu pou babe sworn tbaf pour generositp. at tbe bar sbaU be
-excdldl onlp bp pour sagacitp before tbe.bar anti '
·Wbereas pou babe sworn'feaUp to tbe CIiluaffanb lopaltp to feUow
C!iluaf~rs. we berebp,embrace pou
The editors of The Reporter have received announcement of the
founding of the Royal Order of the Quaff:
We, the undersigned, do herein declare and affirm, regardless of
infirmitude mental or physical, our intention to found the
(Your chosen name) Chapter of the
witb a solemnitp tbat is exceebeb onlp bp our tbirst. .,ail barrister anb
ftienb. !lou an now a CIiluaffer.
ROYAL ORDER OF THE QU~FF
an organization dedicated to the recognition and
appreciation of those skills intrinsic to the study of law,
to wit: '
Veritas, Inebrietas et Convivum
3ln witness wbereof 3l anb ~ne ~oob
CIiluaffe'rset tbe ~reat ~eaL
Inasmuch as in pursuit to the bar, the only method proven de
facto as an aid to survival is habitual drunkenness, and
whereas, quod habetis pecuniam, let the drinks be
bought, since the convivial exchange of rounds will be
the predominant activity of each legal career, serving as
it does to punctuate the inordinate tedium of reading
briefs ad infinitum, arguing with judges ad nauseum,
and making money, sine fine.
Whereas we live by the laws; we must have them, and since the
the more there are, the better we live, we establish these,
as governance for our assemblage,
I. No argument, once entered upon, may be abandoned
or resolved before every avenue of possible victory
has been explored with quibbling, niggling, queru-
lous hair-splitting exactitude, Imminent death or
collapse on the part ,of one- of the involved parties
shall be the only grounds for withdrawal. Either
party may be petitioned for aid from other members
at the bar. The petitioned member will not be bound
by ailegiance and may align himself with the opposi-
tion if it is to his favor,
- jfounber
~rrita5, !incbrirtas tt ~Dn\li\1ium ... ®ne ~oob CIiluaffer
EVERYTHING
FOR THE LAW. , . , ,STUDENT
2. No citation of scholarly authority may be bandied
about unless: a) said citation is irrelvant, or b) it is
indecipherably obscure.
3. Nothing but caustic comment will be' directed at
faculty members in absentia, while servile fawning is
reserved for. those paedagogi in attendance. .
4. Braggadocio in extremo is encouraged, nay, de-
# manded of all members concerning money, personal
property or prospective employment. Any members
shirking his duty in, these respects; and therefore
subject to being adjudged deficient in professional
decorum by a simple majority of those members at
and of the bar still upright, be they sitting or
standing, will be required to buy a round for all
members voting for him.
Inasmuch as res ipsa loquitor, recognition of infractions of the
above provisions will be arbitrary and capricious on the
part of one or more peers, and so shall the penalty and
its administration be.
Any part of the above compact may be ~onsidered voidable if
the opportunity for profit rears Its golden ~ead, and,
such motive shall be the sole defense of any infractor,
However collusion, conspiracy and bribery are de facto
necessities in arbitration and settlement, and will be
tolerated' in attempts at circumvention of prescribed
penalties. .
Casebooks • Hornbooks • Outlines
Briefs. Supplies
And We're.Right Next DoorIn witness whereof, we subscribe to the ordinances and purposesset forth heretofore this day of
The original manuscript is permanently displayed at Nick's English
._ ~ Hut, Bloomington, Indiana. , .,
.:
BAR REVIEW
Full-time day studen ts need not disrupt the study rou tine developed over 3years of
law school just to see live lectures. We are starting MORNINGLNE LECTURES
because it makesmo-- sense for you.
ANNOUNCES FOR SUMMER '81
' . -
MORNING AND EVENING .LIVE
IN LOS ANGELES
********
~
I,
SIMULATED .PRACTICE EXAM
AT AN ACTUAL BAR EXAM SITE
THE LONG BEACH CONVENTION CENTER
Get those extra paints on the Bar by having the
opportunity to REALLYsimulate parts of the
CALIFORNIA BAR EXAM
TWO MORE REASONS WHY STUDENTS IN CALIFORNIA
SHOULDN'T SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST
We're #1 because we do itrigbtJ:
TAKE
. BAR REVIEW
----=-----WE'REON THEMOVE!!------"--
CONTACT YOUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE OR A BAR/BRI OFFICE FORFURTHER INF0RMATION~
~
YOUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES ARE:
Dennis McGoldrick W' 81 Jay Hieatt S'81 BAR/BRI OFFICES:379-0274 783-0304
Jean Arnwine S'81 - - Los AngelesJames Mellor S'81 (-213)477-2542798-5141 476-4885
, San FranciscoDebra Boyd S'81 Karen Henderson W' 82 (-415)441-5600453-1017 476-0759
Nick Cipiti S'81 Craig deRecat San DiegoS'82 (714) 236--0623328-8176 933-6979
Andrea Folin S'81 K~pp Ly~ns S'82662-2957 559-6978
Bruce Fuhrer S'81 ArneVaughan S'82838-4933 473-6877
